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Background: Multiple sclerosis (MS) affects approximately 100,000 people in the United Kingdom, with
rising emergency admissions to the hospital. The multiple sclerosis specialist nurse plays a pivotal role in
managing MS care in the United Kingdom, and there is anecdotal evidence that this role can help avoid
emergency presentations and unnecessary hospital admissions.
Methods: A retrospective service evaluation took place in one established MS nursing service. The impact
of the introduction of proactive nurse-led management and a rapid response service on rates of emergency
presentation, hospital admission, and bed use was examined. The primary intervention was the introduction of extra nursing hours (6 hours per week) and the reallocation of some routine administrative duties,
which allowed the service to move to a proactive management model aimed at avoiding the need for
unplanned care. In addition, a care pathway was implemented in the emergency department for patients
with MS who did present.
Results: Reduction in utilization was from a mean of 2700 bed-days per year (2002–2006) to a mean of
198 bed-days per year (2007–2013).
Conclusions: During a 10-year period, moving from reactive management to proactive management
demonstrated an increase in complex specialist nursing interventions and led to a decrease in emergency
presentation and bed use at the local acute-care center. Int J MS Care. 2015;17:159–163.

M

ultiple sclerosis (MS) is a common cause
of neurologic disability in younger adults.
In Europe, MS is the leading cause of nontraumatic neurologic disability, with a prevalence of 83
per 100,000.1 Mackenzie et al.2 estimated that 126,669
people were living with MS in the United Kingdom in
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2010 (203.4 per 100,000 population), with significant
physical effects, such as pain, spasticity, visual impairment, continence issues, fatigue, and impaired mobility.3
In addition, patients can experience significant psychological effects. These range from distress at diagnosis,
which can have subsequent consequences when developing coping strategies,4 to substantial biographical disruption.5,6 Another effect is cognitive impairment, and all of
these factors have an effect on quality of life.7
In the United Kingdom, the number of emergency
admissions to acute-care hospitals has continued to rise
annually, despite general acceptance that admitting
patients as emergency cases is disruptive, costly, and frequently avoidable. In a recent report, the Nuffield Trust
reported that 35% of all inpatient stays were emergency
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admissions, at a cost of £11 billion.8 The unpredictable nature of MS can lead to the use of emergency and
unscheduled care services. Hospital Episode Statistics
(HES) data for 2010 to 2011 (England) show a total
of 3779 emergency hospital admissions, with a mean
length of stay of 20 days (median, 12.5 days) for patients
with MS (mean age, 43 years).9 This has risen from a
mean length of stay of 12.3 days in 2002 to 2006 for
4102 emergency admissions.9 Emergency management,
particularly of symptoms, represents a challenge to the
acute-care hospital, general practice, and patients with
MS, who are unlikely to see a specialist in a timely manner if presenting in these settings.
The role of multiple sclerosis specialist nurse (MSSN)
has developed since its introduction in the United Kingdom in the early 1990s, and is now well defined.10 One
of the benefits of this role is the reduction of unnecessary emergency presentations and admissions via the
emergency department. The evidence for this has been
collected anecdotally and through comparisons with
Patient at Risk of Readmission scores in English primary-care trusts10 and local successful admission avoidance
initiatives that remain in the gray literature.
The cornerstone of specialist practice is the delivery
of nursing interventions, proactive management, and
vigilance. This evaluation examines the effectiveness of
the introduction of a proactive case management model
in 2006 to 2007 in a primary-care–based MS specialist nursing service in England with a caseload of 420
people with MS. The service had been provided by 0.6
whole-time-equivalent (WTE) band 7 and 0.4 WTE
band 6 nurses and was extended by an additional 6
hours or 0.2 WTE band 6 MSSN in 2006 to 2007. The
extra 0.2 WTE MSSN allowed the development of a
rapid response team approach using proactive case management.11-13 There was also a refocus of working practices (the reallocation of some administrative work to a
lower-band worker, allowing more patient contact time)
and an emergency care pathway into the local emergency department for patients presenting with MS-related
morbidity.
The evaluation has a particular focus on MS emergency management and service satisfaction of patients
and general practitioners. Before introduction of the
proactive management model, the mean number of
emergency admissions for MS at the local acute-care
center was 225 per year (range, 200–250 during 2003–
2006 admitted for issues related to MS). Examination of

these cases showed that standard practice was to admit
for a neurologic review as the default.
A previous evaluation of the service14 examined the
reasons for presentation to local emergency care providers by people with MS. Although specific case-by-case
data were not collected, according to thematic local
data, the most common reasons for presentation were
relapse, infection (chest or urinary tract), breakdown in
social care provision, psychological problems or anxiety
causing distress and somatic presentation, and toxicity
due to medication; retrospective analysis14 demonstrated
avoidable issues for which a series of interventions could
be initiated proactively. These interventions are shown
in Table 1 and include intensive case management using
a high level of nursing vigilance at times of increased
risk and planned and managed admission for further
treatment rather than default to the emergency department. These interventions included an assessment of
the issue and the actual risk from an MS expert nursing
perspective and introduction of a management plan for
Table 1. Examples of nursing interventions
introduced or increased as a result of extra
resources
Complex clinical interventions
• Assessments (physical and psychosocial)
• Medication reviews specific to specialty and the management
of toxicities; titrating medicines
• Management of severe symptoms, ie, spasticity, and advanced
disease/palliative care/implementation of care planning at end
of life; advanced care planning
• Direct referral for non–multiple sclerosis issues to appropriate
medical teams
• Psychological interventions, such as dealing with biographical
disruption and meaning making, meeting information needs,
enabling self-care, and shared decision making in drug therapy for patients and families
• Social interventions, such as referral to social care, benefits
advice, early intervention or referral for assessment with activities of daily living, eg, occupational therapist
Case management activities
• Negotiating other services/out-of-hours care or nonemergency (community/continuing) care as an alternative to emergency department presentation
• Proactive tracking/vigilance/assessment of patients, particularly at times of high risk (eg, starting new therapy)
• Referral network of health professionals used to manage care
(general practitioner, neurologist, speech and language therapist, social worker, physiotherapist, occupational therapist,
palliative care team), which enables admission avoidance and
enables community care or accelerates discharge
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common presentations (rather than the admission as
default), which has been described previously.14
This study did not seek to perform an economic
evaluation; however, costs locally were calculated to
be approximately £2000 per emergency admission. In
this study, the commonly used National Health Service
Institute for Innovation and Improvement15 figure of
£250 per bed-day is used as part of the retrospective service evaluation.

Materials and Methods
The geographic area served by the MSSN service
has one acute trust with an emergency department,
which was the emergency care provider for the population served by the MSSN service. The appointment of
the extra 6 MSSN hours and the reallocation of some
administrative work allowed more time to be spent on
proactive as opposed to reactive case management and
a rapid response service to emergency physical and psychosocial issues. A collaborative approach was also taken
with the local emergency department, leading to the
development of an evidence-based16 pathway14 for those
presenting with MS.14 This allowed for a structured
assessment to better manage risk to guide treatment of
immediate issues and then discharge back to the expert
nurse for community follow-up.
To evaluate the impact of this change in management, the Health and Social Care Information Centre
provided HES data for presentation and admission of
the World Health Organization International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) code G35
(Multiple Sclerosis) at the local acute trust for 2007 to
2013 (6 years). For 2002 to 2006 (the 4-year period
before the implementation period), data were obtained
via the HES online self-service facility, which was available until April 2013.
The HES search for the period after implementation
(2007–2013) included arrival mode, attendance category (ie, initial or follow-up), disposal (ie, destination),
duration to assessment, duration to treatment, duration
to conclusion, duration to departure, source of referral,
clinical diagnosis (including subanalysis), treatment, and
current primary-care trust of residence; this included
linkage from ICD-10 code to accident and emergency.
The self-service data set used for the pre-implementation period did not allow for this level of detail and so
captured only emergency admission and length of stay
(mean and median per year).

To allow discrimination between those presenting
with issues relating to their MS and those presenting
for other reasons (eg, road traffic accidents) but with
an incidental diagnosis of MS, the HES diagnosis and
treatment codes were used in the post-implementation
group,17 and locally collected data (reason for admission)
were used in the pre-implementation group.
To further evaluate the service, questionnaires were
developed to gauge satisfaction with the service by the
patient/family (n = 35) and the general practitioner (n =
30). These were 7- and 10-item questionnaires, respectively, examining issues such as overall satisfaction, speed
of service, satisfaction with the level of intervention, and
other experience-related items.
This was a service evaluation using secondary data
analysis and, therefore, was not presented to an ethics
committee. The evaluation was reviewed internally.

Results
For the reasons cited previously herein, the data for
2002 to 2006 are not matched to the post-2007 data set
in terms of fields. Thus, comparisons are made with the
post-implementation group where possible but otherwise with national data.
In 2002 to 2006 (before implementation), there were
a mean of 225 emergency admissions per year for the
ICD-10 code for MS at the acute-care center. Locally
collected data correlate with this and show that MS was
the primary reason for admission. The mean length of
stay was 12 days.
Between 2007 and 2013 (after implementation),
there were 48 accident and emergency presentations at
the local acute-care center with both an ICD-10 code
for MS and an MS-related reason for presentation. Of
these 48 patients, 33 were admitted and 15 were either
discharged or referred to another health-care professional
(one is coded as refused). Overall, the mean length of
stay in the 2007 to 2013 group was 6 days. The mean
total admission bed-days per year in the 2002 to 2006
(before implementation) group was 2700 bed-days and
in the 2007 to 2013 (after implementation) group was
198 bed-days (both of these values are based on the
mean length of stay).
Based on £250 per bed-day,15 the 2002 to 2006
(before implementation) group seems more resource
intensive against the cost of the service than the 2007
to 2013 (after intervention) group. The rate of specialist
nurse–recorded complex interventions rose (Figure 1),
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Figure 1 Complex nursing interventions delivered (aggregate-see Box 1
for details)
Leary et al.

Interventions (No.)

between the impact of proactive case management and the
introduction of the emergency
care pathway, but the reducN
tion in presentation is likely to
have been due to the move to
proactive rather than reactive
management because all other
factors remained static in the
service.
The proactive case management of MS plus rapid response
Year
to emerging clinical situations
Year
(physical and psychosocial) is
Figure 1. Complex nursing interventions delivered to
central to reducing emergency
avoid emergency admissions as a component of proactive
management
care but requires clinical acumen and expertise because the
nursing
interventions
offered
were complex and multiple
which would be expected as a component of proactive
in nature, similar to those required in other long-term
management.
Both patients/families and general practitioners conditions.18,19 It is likely that this level of advanced
reported an improvement in service and high levels of practice could be offered only by an experienced practisatisfaction. Of the 30 general practitioners surveyed, 14 tioner.
Within the locality of the study, this work demon(46.7%) responded. All 14 respondents said that they
would use the service again and considered it essential in strates the value of a community-based MS nursing
managing care, and 9 (64.3%) felt that they were send- service, both in cost savings to the local economy and
ing fewer patients for emergency or acute unscheduled in reacting to service users’ needs to receive care closer
care because of the service. Thirteen general practitioners to home in a prompt, timely manner. Although before
(92.9%) said it was an improvement over previous care, the evaluation there was confidence that the service was
and 12 (85.7%) thought that it eased their workload. providing value for money and reducing unnecessary
Twelve respondents (85.7%) thought that it improved hospital attendance, this evaluation demonstrated the
outcomes for patients.
sheer scale of the impact of the straightforward intervenOf the 35 patients/families surveyed, 13 responded. tion, and the reductions are far beyond what had been
All the respondents stated that overall they were satisfied anticipated. Demonstrating value for money in the local
with the service, and all were also satisfied in terms of health economy is paramount to securing future services,
speed and level of support from the MSSNs.
and emergency care is one of the most expensive methods of delivering health care in England. Although no
Discussion
During a 10-year period, moving from reactive man- economic evaluation was performed in this study, the
agement to proactive management demonstrated an
increase in complex specialist nursing interventions and
led to a decrease in emergency presentations and bed
use at the local acute-care center. The aim of this study
was to evaluate the effect on emergency presentation
and hospital admission in terms of emergency bed use
by implementing an expert level of nursing practice in
the community, which allows for proactive management
and rapid response to emerging issues rather than default
to emergency care. It would be difficult to differentiate

PracticePoints
• The work of the MS specialist nurse is pivotal to
care, particularly in avoiding unnecessary emergency admissions to the hospital.
• Moving from reactive management to proactive
case management can cause a large decrease in
unnecessary emergency admissions and higher
satisfaction with care.
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results suggest the need to continue to invest in a community-based MS nursing service that uses a proactive
management model and builds strong working relationships with the local acute-care center.
This was a retrospective study of available data as part
of a service evaluation with a small sample size. The data
set is incomplete because of changes in the recording of,
and restrictions on accessing, national data (HES) and
only partial collection of local data. For this reason, few
demographic data were available, and no inferential statistical analyses were performed. A larger, well-designed
study would yield far more data and be more methodologically robust. Further research is needed to determine whether this effect is a common one.

Conclusion
Over a 10-year period, moving from reactive management to proactive management demonstrated an
increase in complex specialist nursing interventions and
led to a decrease in emergency presentations and bed use
at the local acute-care center. There are approximately
235 WTE MSSNs20 in the United Kingdom. If workload permits proactive management in partnership with
patients, caregivers, and primary care, it is likely that this
group represents a good return on investment, and, thus,
an economic evaluation of these roles would be of benefit in informing the commissioning of these services. o
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